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ABSTRACT For implementing mass customization on cloud manufacturing (CMfg), Internet of
Things (IoT)-enabled service optimal composition (ISOC) is a key technology used to effectively composite
a manufacturing cloud service with selected IoT services to satisfy the users’ customized production
requirements. The solving of the ISOC problem is done inefficiently in the context of the growing scale
of IoT services and increasing sophistication of the ISOC execution path, being partly due to insufficient
investigation of accumulated empirical knowledge (EK) of IoT services. In this paper, we propose an
EK-oriented genetic algorithm (EK-GA) for the large-scale IoT service composition. First, by fully con-
sidering the distinctive features of IoT service and service domain features, the EK of IoT services are richly
explored to divide the service space. Second, EK-oriented optimization strategies in the initial population,
operators, and fitness function are presented to improve the local and global search abilities of the genetic
algorithm for solving ISOC problems. Finally, the effectiveness of EK-GA for solving real-world ISOC
problems in a private CMfg is verified through three types of experiments. By exploiting EK of IoT services
for ISOC problems, this work makes novel contributions for mass customization on CMfg and enriches the
practice of EK-oriented intelligence optimization.
INDEX TERMS IoT services, service composition, mass customization, cloud manufacturing.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the Cloud Manufacturing (CMfg) paradigm, Internet of
Things (IoT)-enabled services take the form of virtual net-
work slices of the shared physical entities and devices [1]–[3],
such as 3D printer, intelligent robots/robot arms, simula-
tion and detection devices, machines and resources based
on battery powered sensors and actuators, etc. For imple-
menting mass customization on CMfg, it is a promising way
to assemble a set of IoT services as a manufacturing cloud
service for effectively satisfying user customized production
requirements [4]–[6]. According to the given user require-
ments and constraint conditions, the IoT service assembly
process in CMfg starts with the product design and plan-
ning of a composed IoT service execution path, collects a
corresponding composed IoT services for each path node
from the candidate service list and finally optimally selects
the IoT service composition/solution for all possible paths
to satisfy user requests [7]. A key technology driving both
performance and efficiency of IoT service composition is the
optimal selection of IoT services. Undoubtedly, building such
a Quality of Service (QoS)-aware IoT Service Optimal Com-
position (ISOC) is a typical multi-criterion nondeterministic
polynomial-hard problem [8].
The execution path of ISOC becomes long and com-
plex because of the personalized and complicated production
request. Combined with the predicted explosion in the num-
ber of connected IoT services and devices in CMfg, the solv-
ing of ISOC problems is a time consuming challenge [9].
In an extreme situation, without an effective algorithm, CMfg
can collapse when concurrent, massive numbers of users
request plentiful IoT service compositions from a mass of
alternative candidate IoT services with similar functionalities
and the same level of QoS. Moreover, the empirical knowl-
edge (EK) of IoT services has gradually accumulated with
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applications and evolutions of IoT services in services and
manufacturing industries over the long term [10]. It reflects
the substantive characteristics of IoT services used to meet
a certain type of customized requirement and strongly influ-
ences the solving of ISOC problems in CMfg [11]. Unfor-
tunately, the distinctive features of IoT services, which are
different with the stable web services and virtual cloud man-
ufacturing services [12], have challenged the excavation and
utilization of EK of IoT services. The EK of IoT services has
been explored and used insufficiently to design algorithms for
solving ISOC problems [11], [13].
To overcome these gaps, an EK-oriented method, which
should take advantage of the fully mined value of EK to
properly process the large-scale service space in CMfg and
effectively and efficiently search the global optimal solution,
must first be created [6], [7], [11]. However, the current
IoT service composition methods either barely consider the
growing scale of IoT services or roughly exploit the EK of IoT
services with inefficient optimization strategies for obtaining
the global optimal solution, which further cause inefficiencies
in solving ISOC problems.
No comprehensive method exists in the literature that
richly investigates EK of IoT services and applies it to the
design of effective algorithms. The lack of literature prece-
dent raises two questions: 1) How to discover the EK of
IoT services with the essential characteristics of IoT ser-
vices and use it to process the large-scale service space of
ISOC problems in CMfg? 2) How can the EK of IoT ser-
vices be reasonably used to improve optimization strategies
of an algorithm for enhancing its local and global search
capabilities?
This paper thus proposes an innovative EK-oriented
genetic algorithm (EK-GA) that can be used to implement
the mass customization with IoT services in CMfg by effec-
tively solving ISOC problems. The goal is to provide an
algorithm to solve ISOC problems with the discovered EK
of IoT services based on the concept of Service Domain
Features (SDFs), particularly for large-scale IoT service
compositions. The effectiveness and efficiency of the pro-
posed algorithm have been validated with three types of
experiments.
The paper is structured as follows. SectionII provides an
overview of related ISOC works and illustrates current prob-
lems. Section III introduces the formulation of ISOC prob-
lems and their general mathematical model. The discovery of
EK of IoT service and the process for processing the service
space are detailed in Section IV. Section V elaborates the
EK-GA with optimization strategies. The effectiveness of
the EK-GA is verified with three types of experiments in
Section VI. Finally, Section VII concludes the paper and
provides future research directions.
II. RELATED WORKS
The fundamental researches of IoT services in both cloud
computing and CMfg, such as IoT service model [14],
IoT-based access of manufacturing resources [3], [15]
cloud-based IoT mashup service model [12], monitoring,
security and principle of IoT-based cloud systems [16]–[19],
IoT-based CMfg [4], collaborative framework of IoT services
in manufacturing [20], QoS prediction of IoT service [21],
and mathematical formulations of IoT service composition
[22], [23], have been well-studied. Successfully tackling such
fundamental research challenges plays a wider role in encour-
aging research into compositing IoT services to satisfy users’
customized production requirement.
Methods to IoT service composition have been extensively
studied from various perspectives. Some typical studies are
summarized in table 1.
TABLE 1. Methods for IoT service composition.
From the table, we can see that most of the existing
solutions focus relatively narrow on compositing IoT ser-
vices. Indeed, the trust, relationships, semantics, context,
energy consuming and workflows of IoT services are key
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factors or management perspectives in composting IoT ser-
vices. While, in CMfg, with the cloud infrastructures and the
growing scale of connected IoT services, these perspectives
become the basic management factors for managing and col-
lecting candidate IoT services. Without considering the large
scale of IoT services, abovemethods lead to simple capability
aggregation mechanism of IoT services. In addition, only a
few works [25], [27] considered to explore partial EK of IoT
services for facilitating the IoT service optimal composition.
EK of IoT service was not fully developed and used. Conse-
quently, they are inefficient to solve ISOC problems in CMfg.
In service domain, SDFs, including prior, correlation
and similarity, are effective means of analyzing EK of
services [11]. A number of service optimal selection and com-
position methods have been proposed to deal with the large
scale of candidate services by using a single feature or mul-
tiple SDFs. Some typical research efforts are summarized
in table 2.
TABLE 2. Methods for service composition with SDFs.
As seen from the table, SDFs are key regulators for
analysing and utilizing the EK of services, which can
effectively facilitate the optimal composition of services.
However, above methods in table 2 are not suitable for com-
positing IoT services in CMfg.
On one hand, current methods define coarse-grained def-
initions of SDFs and heavily rely on historical solutions
and correlation service schemes, which leads to the limited
improvement of searching capabilities. At the same time, EK
of new services is just analysed with QoS, without assigning
the effective prior value. Hence, the potential of SDFs for
compositing services remains to be fully developed.
On the other hand, there are several differences between
web service and IoT service, current web service composition
methods cannot deal with IoT services directly. For instance,
devices based IoT services are commonly resource-limited
and QoS relevant with the regional agglomeration of devices,
while web services are usually powerful computers with suf-
ficient computing, network abilities and weak QoS correla-
tions. In addition, IoT services tend to be unstable and have
more uncertainty of network availability while web services
are relatively static and reliable, and historical solutions of
IoT services may not even be reused for ISOC problems.
In this paper, we investigate the EK of IoT services more
deeply with taking a full consideration of IoT services’ dis-
tinctive features to make the division of the service space
more reasonable. Combined with appropriate optimization
strategies, we attempt to design a more effective and efficient
genetic algorithm to solve ISOC problems with a large-scale
service space.
III. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION AND
MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The customized production request in CMfg is sequential and
massive.When a request is submitted to a CMfg platform, it is
first pre-processed with the production design and transferred
to a manufacturing task. Then, the task is decomposed into
several subtasks in a IoT service execution process based
on the manufacturing process. Next, the platform gathers a
candidate service set for each subtask. Finally, only one IoT
service can be optimally selected from each candidate service
set based on multiple objectives or a single objective to be
invoked in sequence to construct a composite service execu-
tion path. As shown in Fig.1, with the effective management
of IoT services in CMfg, such a IoT service assembly process
contains four steps. In this paper, we focus on designing an
effective algorithm for step 4 to compositing optimal IoT
services with a larger scale of candidate service set.
The value of QoS attributes Qn of an ISOC is aggre-
gated by the corresponding attribute values of all subtasks.
Let q(ISOC1) = {q1,isoc, q2,isoc, · · · , qn,isoc} and q(ISi) =
{q1,i, q2,i, · · · , qn,i} express the aggregated QoS values of
ISOC and the QoS values of a single IoT service belong-
ing to the ISOC; then, qn,isoc = f (qn,1, · · · , qn,j). f is an
aggregation function based on the structure of the compos-
ite service execution path, and n, j are the number of QoS
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FIGURE 1. The architecture of CMfg with IoT services and process of IoT service assembly.
attributes and the number of IoT services in the composition.
Currently, there are four main workflow patterns in the com-
posite service execution path: sequential, parallel, selective,
and circular. The QoS attributes and their aggregation func-
tions for types of workflow patterns used in this paper are
shown in tables 3 and 4, respectively.
TABLE 3. QoS attributes for ISOC.
TABLE 4. QoS aggregation functions for workflow patterns.
Commonly, these QoS attributes can be used to establish a
multi-objective or single-objective optimization function for
ISOC according to the given request. However, the values
of QoS attributes should be normalized firstly. There are
two types of QoS attributes: positive and negative. Positive
attributes mean that the higher the value of the QoS cri-
teria, the better the quality, for example, availability and
reliability. However, negative attributes mean that the lower
the value of the QoS, the better the quality, for example,
execution time, cost and energy. For a single maximization
optimization problem of ISOC, the values of positive and neg-
ative QoS attributes should be normalized via the following
formulas.
qi,nor− =

qi,max − qi,isoc
qi,max − qi,min , if qi,max 6= qi,min
1 if qi,max = qi,min
(1)
qi,nor+ =

qi,isoc − qi,min
qi,max − qi,min , if qi,max 6= qi,min
1 if qi,max = qi,min
(2)
where qi,max and qi,min are the minimum and maximum
aggregated values of the ith QoS criteria of the ISOC;
Based on the normalized values of QoS attributes, a utility
function can be used to formulate a single maximization
optimization problem as follows:
max f (X ) =
n∑
i=1
wiqi,X
s.t. qi,X ≥ qi,Xn ∪ qi,X ≤ qi,Xp (3)
where f (X ) is the utility function, wi is the weight for
each aggregated value of QoS criteria, qi,X is the aggregated
values of the ith QoS criterion of the ISOC, and qi,Xn and
qi,Xp are constrained values for negative and positive QoS
attributes.
In this paper, we embody this formulation to verify our
proposed algorithm.
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IV. SERVICE SPACE PRE-PROCESSING WITH
EK OF IOT SERVICES
The nature of SDFs is a manifestation of EK which is an
important objective regulator in service domain. Based on
the definition of SDFs and considered the distinctive feature
of IoT services, Bayesian techniques are mainly used to
discover and analyze the EK of IoT service for effectively
and efficiently solving ISOC problems.
In the following, we firstly introduce how to discover the
EK of IoT services, and then describe how to use it to process
the large-scale service space of ISOC problems.
A. THE DISCOVERY OF EK OF IOT SERVICES
The EK of IoT services is analysed according to the defini-
tions of SDFs, specifically, prior, correlation and similarity,
which can be defined in the following.
Definition 1 (Prior): The prior is a posterior probability
of a candidate IoT service si,j being used to satisfy a request
in one class of requirements cd .
This probability is experiential knowledge abstracted from
the IoT service-composition execution record of cd . From an
intuitional perspective, for a specific service request in class
cd , there always exist IoT services or solutions with higher
use frequency and user satisfaction.
This objective law can be expressed as a potential use
probability of si,j for a request with higher user satisfaction,
which can be calculated by the Bayesian formula as follows:
P(cd+/si,j) = P(cd+)P(si,j/cd+)P(si,j) (4)
where P(cd+) = H+/H is the percentage of positive
records (records with higher user satisfaction) from using the
partition functionU (h) ≥ T ,U (h) is the partition function for
calculating the degree of user satisfaction, T is the threshold
of value ofU (h),H is the number of whole historical records,
H+ is the number of positive records that meet U (h) ≥
T , H− = H − H+ is the number of negative records,
P(si,jâĄ"cd+)) = N+/H+ is the used probability that si,j is
used in positive records, N+ is the occurrence number of si,j
in positive records, P(si,j) = N/H is probability of si,j being
used by requests in cd , and N is the occurrence number of si,j
in the overall records of cd .
The prior value of an existing solution S in historical
records can be calculated by the Naive Bayes formula:
P(S/vj) = argmax
vj∈V
P(vj)
∏
si,j∈S
P(si,j/vj) (5)
here, V = {cd+, cd−}, and si,j is the basic service of a
solution S. We use the normalized P(S/cd+) to represent the
prior value of solution S.
For example, table5 shows a segment of historical data.
Based on the above formulas, the posterior probability of
a certain candidate service and solution can be calculated,
specifically,P(c1/s11) =
4
6× 34
4/6 = 0.75,P(R1/c1+) = 46 × 34 ×
4
6 × 12 × 12 = 112 , andP(R1/c1+) = 1144 .
TABLE 5. A segment of historical data.
Definition 2 (Correlation): The correlation is an evalua-
tion value of the association relationship of IoT services
(si,j, sk,t , · · · ) that are synergistically used to meet the request
in cd with a high users’ satisfaction.
The correlation of IoT services includes business and QoS
correlation. For the business correlation, the Apriori algo-
rithm is first used to find synergistic IoT services. Then,
the correlation value of these synergistic services can be
calculated as follows:
Cb(cd+/(si,j, sk,t , · · · )) =

N+ − N−
N+
, if
N+
N−
> 1
0, else
(6)
where N+ and N− are the occurrence numbers of
si,j, sk,t , · · · in positive and negative records, respectively.
Take the synergistic two IoT services s21 and s41 in table5
as an example, Cb(l1/(s21, s41)) = 2−12 = 12 .
For the QoS correlation, which is a distinctive feature of
IoT services, we only consider two neighbour IoT services
that have a higher QoS dependence. In the historical data of
the request class cd , except the start and final IoT services
of each record, each IoT service has two sets of neighbour
services. For certain si,j, the first set F includes services that
executed before it in different records, and the second set S
contains services that executed after it. For example, in table5,
two sets of neighbour services of s21 in c1 are F = {s11, s12}
and S = {s32, s33}, respectively. For each set, there is an
average value for evaluating the difference degree of QoS
correlation between si,j and each sk in it. The average value of
service forF and S (here, we take services inF as an example)
can be calculated by:
φ(cd+/(si,j,F)) =
∑
Cq(cd+/(si,j, sk ))
|F | ×maxCq(cd+/(si,j, sk )) (7)
whereCq (cd+/(si,j, sk )) is the normalization function with
the avarage QoS value of services (si,j, sk ), sk ∈ F is a
IoT service in service set F . Its formula is defined as the
following:
Cq(cd+/(si,j, sk )) = f (si,j, sk )− fmin(si,j, sk )fmax(si,j, sk )− fmin(si,j, sk ) (8)
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where f (si,j, sk ) =
∑N+
k=1
∑6
t=1 wtqt−
∑N−
k=1
∑6
t=1 wjqt
N+−N− is the
utility function, the same as the function in Eq.3 for calcu-
lating an average aggregated QoS value of two neighbour
services in the historical data.
When φ(cd+/(si,j,F)) is very small, it illustrates that the
difference degree of QoS correlation between si,j and each
sk in F or S is very large. Hence, top k IoT services sk in
F or S, which have largest values ofCq(cd+/(si,j, sk )), should
be considered to have highest QoS correlation with si,j.
For example, we assume that we initially use f (si,j, sk )
to calculate two values 2, 1 for services in {s11, s12} and
then use Cq(cd+/(si,j, sk )) to obtain two normalized values
1, 0. The difference degree of QoS correlation between
s21 and s11 and between s21 and s12 can be calculated by
φ(cd+/(si,j,F)) = 0.5. In other words, s21 and s11 have
higher QoS correlation than do s21 and s12, and the greater
value with Cq(cd+/(si,j, sk )) represents the higher QoS
Correlation.
Instability is another distinctive feature of IoT services.
On one hand, some IoT services cannot be used at a certain
time and have no records for analyzing their prior. On the
other hand, some IoT services update their devices or entities
with new QoS abilities, which need to reevaluate their prior
values. In this case, similarity is used to estimate the prior of
unstable IoT services.
Definition 3 (Similarity): The similarity is the similar
degree of QoS values between two candidate IoT services that
have the same service functionalities and belong to the same
candidate IoT service set.
When an unstable IoT service sn are identified, the QoS
prediction method for IoT services proposed in [21] is firstly
used to estimate the QoS of sn. Then the estimated QoS value
and Euclidean distance are employed to find m similar IoT
services of sn from the same candidate set which contains
services with values of prior. Finally, the prior of sn is cal-
culated by:
P(cd+/sn) =
m∑
i=1
wi × P(cd+/si)
wi ∈ Wi = Z
−1
i 1m
1Tk Z
−1
i 1m
(9)
here, wi is the reconstruction weights based on QoS values
of similar IoT services by referencing the Locally Linear
Embedding method, and Zi = (f (xn)− f (si))T (f (xn)− f (si)).
With the above-defined formulations, for a specific service
request in cd , candidate IoT services and solutions that have
the historical data about cd , can have a prior value used to
identify the probability of services and solutions to satisfy
the request. At the same time, the high-frequency schemas
of IoT service can be found from the perspectives of busi-
ness correlation and QoS correlation. These schemas are
additional supplements for the discovered high-probability
services. In addition, based on the identified probabilities and
similarity, the prior value of unstable and newly connected
IoT services can be estimated.
The identified prior values and correlation schemas are the
EK of IoT services, which means that IoT services with a
higher prior value and a high-frequency or QoS correlation
schema could be selected to composite the local optimal
solutions or even the global optimal solution. Consequently,
based on the EK of IoT services, the large-scale candidate
service set can be reasonably divided. Moreover, appropriate
EK-oriented search strategies of algorithms can be designed
to dramatically promote the performance of algorithms for
searching for the global optimal solution. Next, we define the
division of service space and discuss the design strategies of
algorithms influenced by the EK of IoT services.
B. SERVICE SPACE DIVISION BASED
ON EK OF IOT SERVICES
The whole candidate service set Sp = ∪Si for a service
request in cd consists of candidate service sets Si of each
subtask (path node) in the execution path. With identified
prior values and correlation schemas, each candidate IoT
service set Si can be divided into the optimal Service Sub-
set OptS(Si, cd ) and General Service Subset GenS(Si, cd ).
Accordingly, the whole service space is divided into two sub-
spaces OptS(Sp, cd ) = ∪OptS(Si, cd ) and GenS(Sp, cd ) =
∪GenS(Si, cd ). The formal description of these two subsets
can be expressed as follows.
1)OptS(Si, cd ) = PriS(Si, cd ) ∪ CorS(Si, cd )
where PriS(Si, cd ) = {s ∈ Si|P(cd+/s) ≥ Pt },
CorS(Si, cd ) = {s ∈ Sp|Cb(cd+/(si,j, sk,t , · · · )) ≥
Cb0 ∪ (Cq(cd+/(si,j, sk )) ≥ Cq0 ∩ φ(cd+/(si,j,F)) ≤ nt )}
are prior service set and correlation set respectively, Pt is the
threshold of prior value of candidate services based on the
partition function U (h) ≥ T ; empirically, Pt = 0.5 might
be the lower limit value with a certain value T , Cb0 and Cq0
are thresholds of correlation vlaue, Cb0 = 0 might be the
lowest limits, and Cq0 = 1 must be the upper limits when
φ(cd+/(si,j,F)) ≤ nt is smaller than the threshold nt , nt
should be smaller than 0.5.
2)GenS(Si, cd ) = Si − OptS(Si, cd ).
When each Si is divided into two subsets OptS(Si, cd ) and
GenS(Si, cd ), the completeness of subset OptS(Si, cd ) can be
further discussed.
Definition 4 (Completeness): The completeness is a rela-
tive property for the subset OptS(Si, cd ), which means that
OptS(Si, cd ) is complete when it has at least one IoT service
better than all IoT services in GenS(Si, cd ).
Based on the above definition, a complete subset
OptS(Si, cd ) belonged to different subtasks in different work-
flow patterns must meet a certain condition. Based Eq.3 and
functions in table 4, for subsets belonged to a subtask in
sequential, selective, and circular patterns, they should have
at least one IoT service that meets the following condition.∑
sk∈OptSi
wiqi,sk −max{
∑
st∈GenSi
wiqi,st } > 0 (10)
Analogously, one subsetOptSi belonged to a subtask in the
parallel pattern, should have the minimum value of negative
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attributes and the maximum value of positive attributes com-
pared with IoT services in GenS(Si, cd ).
In this way, when all subsets OptSi are complete, the opti-
mal subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) is considered complete as well,
and the global optimal solution of ISOC should be located in
it.
Theorem 1: If the optimal subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) is com-
plete, the global optimal solution Op is located in it.
Proof: Proof by contradiction.
Case (1): we have a assumption that all IoT services of Op
are fromGenS(Sp, cd ) = ∪GenS(Si, cd ).Without loss of gen-
erality, we can change the IoT service fromGenS(Si, cd ) with
a better IoT service from OptS(Si, cd ) and get a new solution
On. With the utilization function in Eq.3 and aggregation
functions in table4, we can get that f (On) > f (Op) (when the
selected services is belonged to subtasks in the sequential,
selective, and circular patterns) or f (On) ≥ f (Op)(when
the selected services is belonged to subtasks in the parallel
pattern). Consequently, Op is not the global optimal solution,
and the assumption is invalid.
Case (2): we have a assumption that IoT services of Op
are partly from GenS(Sp, cd ) = ∪GenS(Si, cd ). Similar to,
we can get that this assumption is also invalid.
According to these two cases, we can conduct that the
global optimal solution Op is located in OptS(Sp, cd ). 
Once the service space is divided, the completeness of
subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) can be analyzed. If the subspace
OptS(Sp, cd ) is complete, intelligent optimization algorithms
only need to search it for finding the global optimal solution.
This can effectively reduce the searching time of algorithms.
However, conditions of completeness are very strict. Specif-
ically, if a subset OptS(Si, cd ) belonged to a subtask in the
parallel pattern, it is difficult to find a IoT service that satis-
fies the condition. Usually, the subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) is just
considered to have a higher probability to contain the global
optimal solution, which should be searched emphatically.
The procedure for dividing the service space is shown in
algorithm 1.
The above algorithm can be used to divide the service space
properly. The thresholds are set with Pt = 0.5, Cb0 = 0,
Cq0 = 1 (only the best QoS relevant service is selected)
and nt = 0.5. They rely on the threshold T ; if a more
strict value T (a larger one if T is positive or otherwise
a small one) is used, then Pt and Cb0 should be set with
smaller value, whereas greater values might be appropriate.
The threshold nt is set to 0.5, which is a basic value for the
difference degree of QoS correlations, where a small value
should be used if prominent QoS correlations are expected.
Hence, the threshold T determine the scales of OptS(Sp, cd ).
In order to effectively and efficiently search the divided
service space, optimization strategies based on the EK of
IoT services for solving ISOC problems should be further
developed to improve the searching ability of intelligent opti-
mization algorithms.
Optimization strategies based on EK can be summarized
as follows:
Algorithm 1 Processing the Service Space
Require: Historical data H , U (h), T , candidate service set
Sp;
Ensure: two subsets;
1: OptS(Sp, cd ) and GenS(Sp, cd )← emptyset;
2: H+, H−← employ U (h) ≥ T to divide H ;
3: Cs ← employ Apriori algorithm to get service schemes
from H ;
4: for all s ∈ (Sp ∩ H ) do
5: Ps← employ Eq.4 to calculate a prior value for s;
6: if Ps ≥ 0.5 then
7: add s to OptS(Sp, cd ) and add Ps to value set Vp;
8: end if
9: end for
10: for all cs ∈ Cs do
11: Ci← employ Eq.6 to a calculate correlation value for
cs;
12: if Ci > 0 then
13: OptS(Sp, cd ) = OptS(Sp, cd ) ∪ cs and add Ci to
value set Vp;
14: end if
15: end for
16: for all s ∈ OptS(Sp, cd ) do
17: F, S ← construct two neighboring service sets for s;
18: if |F | ≥ 2 then
19: φ← employ Eq.7 to calculate the degree value;
20: end if
21: if φ ≤ 0.5 then
22: add the service in F that has the value 1 calculated
by Eq.8;
23: end if
24: if |S| ≥ 2 then
25: φ← employ Eq.7 to calculate the degree value;
26: end if
27: if φ ≤ 0.5 then
28: add the service in S that has the value 1 calculated
by Eq.7;
29: end if
30: end for
31: for all s ∈ Sp = Sp − (Sp ∩ H ) do
32: Ps← employ Eq.9 to estimate a prior value for s;
33: if Ps ≥ 0.5 then
34: add s to OptS(Sp, cd ) and add Ps to value set Vp;
35: end if
36: end for
37: GenS(Sp, cd ) = Sp − OptS(Sp, cd );
38: Return GenS(Sp, cd ),OptS(Sp, cd );
1) Initialize an appropriate number of superior individuals
for the initial population from different subspaces to obtain
better initial positions;
2) Control the search direction of the algorithms for widely
searching the subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) first; and
3) Improve the fitness function to fully search subspaces
and to reduce deception problems.
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V. EMPIRICAL KNOWLEDGE-ORIENTED
GENETIC ALGORITHM
Considering these strategies, this paper proposes an empirical
knowledge-oriented genetic algorithm (EK-GA) based on
improving the initialization of the initial population, genetic
operators and fitness function.
A. INITIAL POPULATION OF EK-GA
The searching strategy used by EK-GA is to search for
the global optimal solution in both two subspaces simul-
taneously, which means that individuals in the initial pop-
ulation should be initialized from two services subspaces
OptS(Sp, cd ) and GenS(Sp, cd ). To retain the diversity of
the population, we initialize better individuals and deeply
search each subspace, and a certain number of individuals
should be generated from each subspace. The number of
individuals from each set can be equal or correspond to the
proportion of subspaces. In this paper, the proportion of each
subspace is used as the proportion of individuals generated
from each subspace. All individuals can be expressed as
X = (x1, x2, · · · , xn), where xn is a real serial number
of selected IoT service for a subtask, and the length of an
individual is the number of subtasks involved in an ISOC
execution path.
Three strategies are used to initialize individuals in two
subspaces. The first strategy is to randomly generate indi-
viduals. The second strategy is to generate individuals with
max
∏
(1+ vj) (one IoT serivce can be selected only once),
and vj is the prior or correlation value of selected service j.
The third strategy is to reuse the existing solution, which has
the highest probability with prior values based on Eq.5. Use
probabilities of these strategies are equal. Algorithm. 2 shows
the common procedure for generating individuals from two
subspaces.
B. OPERATORS OF EK-GA
The crossover of EK-GA is a single-point crossover that
selects a location of two individuals to exchange their IoT
services after the selected location. To search the subspaces
as far as possible, three strategies are used to generate one
offspring based on two selected parent individuals. The first
strategy is to search the location of two randomly selected
parent individuals for crossover to generate one offspring
with max
∏
(1 + vj). The second strategy is to find the
location of two selected parent individuals (one is randomly
selected from the last generation, the other is randomly gen-
erated from the optimal subspace with max
∏
(1 + vj)) for
crossover to generate one offspring with the maximum value
of fitness max f (Xi). The third one is to randomly select a
location based on the correlation of IoT services for crossover
two randomly selected parent individuals and to generate
an offspring which has correlation services with the highest
correlation value (if IoT services in parent individuals are
not correlated, then reselect parent individuals or generate
from the optimal subspace). The probability of being used for
Algorithm 2 Individuals Generation
Require: Candidate service set S, value set Vp, and number
of individuals N ;
Ensure: a set of individuals;
1: Individual set Is← empty set;
2: for 1 to N do
3: x ← a random integer from 1 to 3;
4: switch (x)
5: case 1:
6: Xi ← randomly select an IoT service xn from S for
each subtask to generate an individual;
7: add Xi to Is, break;
8: case 2:
9: Xi ← select an IoT service xn from S for each sub-
task to generate an individual with max
∏
(1+ vj);
10: add Xi to Is, break;
11: case 3:
12: Xi← select an existing solution with max vj from S
to generate an individual;
13: add Xi to Is, break;
14: end switch
15: end for
16: Return a set of individuals Is;
each strategy is equal. Algorithm. 3 shows the reproduction
algorithm with two selected parents.
Algorithm 3 Reproduction Individuals
Require: The value sets Vp and number of individuals N ;
Ensure: a set of individuals;
1: Individual set Is← empty set;
2: for 1 to N do
3: x ← a random integer from 1 to 3;
4: switch (x)
5: case 1:
6: Xi ← randomly select two parent individuals from
the last generation to generate two offsprings;
7: add the one child with max
∏
(1+ vj) to Is, break;
8: case 2:
9: Xi ← select an individual from the last generation
and genetate an individual from OptS(Sp, cd ) with
max
∏
(1+ vj) to generate two offsprings;
10: add the one child with best fitness to Is, break;
11: case 3:
12: Xi ← randomly select two generate parent indi-
viduals from the last generation to generate two
offsprings;
13: add the one that has correlation services with the
highest correlation value to Is, break;
14: end switch
15: end for
The mutation operator is also a single-point mutation that
selects a position of an individual and exchanges the IoT
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service in the selected position with the other service in the
candidate service list. To increase the diversity of new gener-
ations, two simple strategies are used to mutate the selected
individual. The first one is to randomly select a position in the
newly generated individual and randomly replace the selected
candidate service with another one randomly from the same
candidate list in OptS(Sp, cd ). The second strategy is to
replace the selected candidate service based on the correlation
of IoT services, specifically, the IoT services which have the
highest correlation value with other services of the selected
individual is selected to replace the IoT service. Algorithm 4
shows the algorithm for the mutation operator.
Algorithm 4Mutate
Require: An individual Xi;
Ensure: a new individual;
1: randomly select a service xj from Xi;
2: x ← a random integer from 1 to 2;
3: switch (x)
4: case 1:
5: Exchange xj with a randomly selected IoT service,
break;
6: case 2:
7: Exchange xj with a service from OptS(Sp, cd ) that has
the highest correlation value with other services in Xi,
break;
8: end switch
9: Return a set of individuals Is;
C. FITNESS FUNCTION OF EK-GA
For EK-GA, the fitness of an individual should not only
reflect QoS utility, but also indicate how the individual
can satisfy EK constraints for searching dividing subspaces.
Consequently, the optimization problem and EK constraints
should all be considered. The fitness function can be defined
as follows:
F(Xi) = αf (Xi)+ β ηT fEK (Xi) (11)
where f (Xi) is the objective function, fEK (Xi) = ∏
(1 + vj) is the EK constraint function, vj is the feature value
of service j in the individual Xi. 0 ≤ η ≤ max f (Xi)−min f (Xi)max fEK (Xi) is
the balanced coefficient for the EK function; T is the number
of iterations; and α + β = 1 is the weight. The coefficient ηT
becomes smaller with each iteration, which ensures that later
iterations focus on the true fitness of individuals and prevent
the algorithm from trapping in the local optimum in a certain
subspace. In this paper, we set α = β = 0.5.
However, the divided service space based on EK makes
the search landscape more rugged. For searching the global
optimal solution more effectively, the optimal subspace
that might contain the global optimal solution must be
fully explored. The fitness-sharing niching technology is
used for GA to explore more searches in each subspace
and to maintain the diversity of a population to obviate
premature convergence. The amendatory fitness function is
defined as follows:
Fnic = F(Xi)∑
h∈population Sh,i
(12)
here,
∑
h∈population Sh,i represents the crowdedness degree
of individual Xi in its niche. S(h, i) is the sharing value
between Xi and Xh and can be calculated as follows:
Sh,i =

δ − dh,i
N
, if dh,i < δ
0, else
(13)
where δ is a defined sharing radius, and dh,i is the number
of different services between Xi and Xh.
By using the amendatory fitness, highly similar indi-
viduals are discouraged on selection and crossover opera-
tors. For example, Xi = {x12, x23, x37, x42, x51, x66},Xj =
{x16, x29, x37, x42, x55, x62} and Xk = {x16, x29, x37, x43,
x55, x62} are three individuals with fitness values 0.6, 0.8 and
0.9, respectively. di,j = 4, di,k=5 and dj,k = 1; if the δ
is set with 2, then Si,j = 0, Si,k = 0, Sj,k = 0.5 and
Si,i = Sj,j = Sk,k = 1. By using Eq.12, Fnic(Xk ) =
F(Xk )/(Si,k+Sj,k+Sk,k ) = 0.9/1.5 = 0.6. Similarly, we can
have Fnic(Xi) = 0.6 and Fnic(Xj) = 0.533. Hence, the two
closer individuals Xj and Xk are suppressed to some extent,
and individual Xi, which uniquely exploits areas of the search
space, is encouraged for evolution.
Based on the above-designed strategies, algorithm.5 shows
the pseudocode of EK-GA.
Algorithm 5 Processing the Service Space
Require: N , r,m and Sp ;
Ensure: a solution;
1: preprocessing the service space: employ algorithm 1 to
process the service space Sp;
2: initialize initial population P: employ algorithm2 to gen-
erate |OptS(Sp,cd )||Sp| × N , and
|GenS(Sp,cd )|
|Sp| × N individuals
from each subspace;
3: fitness evaluation: for each individual, employ Eq.12 to
calculate the fitness Fnic (pi) ;
4: repeat
5: new-population Pn← empty set;
6: selection: add (1 − r) × N individuals from P to Pn
with the roulette method;
7: crossover: employ algorithm 3 to generate r ×N indi-
viduals and add to Pn;
8: mutation: employ algorithm 4 to mutate a new individ-
ual with the probability m%;
9: update P with Pn;
10: until stopping criteria is satisfied;
11: Return the best individual in P, according to f (pi);
VI. EXPERIMENT AND DISCUSSION
A. OBJECTIVES AND DATASET
The performance of EK-GA is evaluated by using three
yardsticks: convergence speed, capability for finding the best
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solution with limited iterations and probability of obtaining
the global optimum solution. Different objectives are consid-
ered to analyse EK-GA:
1)Analyse the effect of EK on the performance of the
proposed algorithm;
2)Assess the effectiveness of optimization strategies for
the proposed algorithm; and
3) Comparatively evaluate the performance of EK-GA
against other EK-oriented algorithms.
Consequently, three types of experiments were imple-
mented by using Visual Studio 2010 with C sharp language
on a PC: Intel(R) I5-6200U @ 2.30 GHz CPU and 8G Mem-
ory. One dataset is collected based on a real-world dataset
from a private CMfg. This CMfg belongs to one of the largest
manufacturers in China, who is trying to take advantage of
CMfg to realize mass customization. Based on this CMfg,
a specific demand of customized production of household
electrical appliances can be easily satisfied by finding an
optimal solution based on the service process with 117 sub-
tasks (see Fig.2; black cuboids represent a set of the same
type of subtasks). For each subtask, there are 226 qualified
candidate IoT services (including IoT services provided by
SME and individual businesses) on average. Constrains for
QoS attributes are c ≤ 700$, et ≤ 17d(days), rt ≤ 20h,
a ≥ 90, r ≥ 90, and ≤ 800 × 103 mA (only for power
utilization equipments).
FIGURE 2. IoT service process with subtasks for customized household
electrical appliances production.
B. EFFECT OF EK ON THE PROPOSED ALGORITHM
The experiment is designed to analyse the influence of differ-
ent richness of EK on the effectiveness of EK-GA for solving
ISOC problems. Accordingly, this experiment uses different
thresholds T to generate EK with different richness and runs
EK-GA and Traditional Genetic Algorithm (T-GA) to analyse
their performance.
In this experiment, T-GA is initially performed 200 times
with 100 iterations to generate historical solutions. Different
percentage values of historical solutions are used as threshold
T to divide the generated solution into positive and negative
solutions for gaining feature sets with different richness.
For a certain percentage value p, EK-GA is performed
50 times with 100 iterations to comprehensively assess its
convergence speed, capability for finding the best fitness
with limited iterations and probability of obtaining the global
optimal solution. For all individuals of EK-GA and T-GA,
their fitness values are normalized by Eq.2 which transfers
the best fitness value (the minimum cost) to 0 and the worst
fitness value to 1. Moreover, based on the solutions found
by EK-GA and T-GA, solutions belonging to the set F =
{fi|fbest − fi ≤ ξ = 0.08} (fbest is the best solution found
by EK-GA) are considered as the global optimal solution.
Once the best solution searched by algorithms belong to the
set F , the number of finding the global optimal solution is
increased. Comparison results are shown in Fig. 3, in which
the performance of T-GA is used as a basic line.
Fig.3(a) shows the convergence speed results. The con-
vergence speed of T-GA is the average value of conver-
gence time over 200 times. With the increasing percent-
age of positive solutions, the average convergence speed
of EK-GA increases first and then decreases. When the
scales of positive solutions are between 30 and 60 percent,
the convergence speed increases dramatically. The reason for
this phenomenon might be that, in these cases, the optimal
subspace OptS(Sp, cd ) can contain reusable solutions and
more-superior candidate IoT services. In other words,
the probability that OptS(Sp, cd ) will include the global opti-
mal solution increases. When scales of positive solutions are
greater than 70 percent, the convergence speed decreases
because the scale of OptS(Sp, cd ) is larger, and more time is
needed to search the subspaces.
Fig.3(b) shows the result of the capability of finding the
best solution with limited iterations. The best average fit-
ness increases with the increase of positive solutions. When
the percentage of positive solutions is up to 60 percent,
the best average fitness reaches a maximum and declines with
the increase of percentage of positive solutions. This may
because when the optimal subspace contains the necessary
qualified candidate IoT services for the global optimal solu-
tion, EK-GA can find it; however, when the percentage of
positive solutions is too large, some unqualified IoT services
are assigned to the optimal subspace, which inflences the
performance of EK-GA.
Fig.3(c) shows a similar circumstance. When the percent-
age of positive solutions increases, the probability of obtain-
ing the best optimal solution can reach the highest value
of 83% and decline slightly from the latter.
Overall, with the appropriate division of service space,
the performance of EK-GA is outstanding relative to T-GA.
Experimental results show that EK are always valid even the
EK is insufficient.
C. EFFECTIVENESS OF OPTIMIZATION STRATEGIES
OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
Three experiments are designed to verify the effective-
ness of optimization strategies for the proposed algorithm.
Similarly, 60 per cent is used as the threshold T to process the
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FIGURE 3. Effectiveness of EF-GA with different thresholds p. (a) Convergence speed comparison. (b) Capability comparison.
(c) Probability comparison.
FIGURE 4. Effectiveness of optimization strategies of EK-GA. (a) Effectiveness of initial population.
(b) Effectiveness of operators. (c) Effectiveness of fitness function.
service space. Algorithm 2, 3, 4 and 5 are performed sep-
arately to analyse each strategy. Algorithms 2 is performed
to analyze the strategy of initialization population. Algo-
rithms 3 and 4 are performed together with the normal initial
population and normal fitness function of T-GA to verify the
improved operators, and algorithm 5 is performed with a nor-
mal initial population and operators of T-GA to evaluate the
fitness function. Compared experimental results are shown
in Fig.4.
Fig.4(a) shows the initial population generated by
algorithm 2 and T-GA. Most individuals generated by
algorithm 2 are better than solutions initialized by T-GA,
which confirms the effectiveness of algorithm 2.
Fig.4(b) shows the average fitness of two iterations of
T-GA and T-GAwith algorithms 3 and 4. This result confirms
that with the EK-oriented operators, EK-GA can fast search
the best solution. Whereas EK-GA runs for approximately
20 iterations, new generations of EK-GA can reuse local
optimal solutions generated by T-GA to search further for
the global optimal solution. This point is consistent with the
result shown in Fig.3(b), which also suggests that EK-GA’s
performance depends heavily upon the quality of EK.
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FIGURE 5. Effectiveness of EK-GA compared with other EK-oriented algorithms. (a) Convergence speed comparison. (b) Capability comparison.
(c) Probability comparison. (d) Capability comparison. (e) Convergence speed comparison. (f) Probability comparison.
Thus, if the quality of EK is not very good, then the algorithm
may converge rapidly to a poor solution around the local
optimal solution.
Fig.4(c) contrastively shows the individual fitness of the
final iterations of T-GA and EK-GA, which have different
fitness functions. As seen from the figure, the population of
EK-GA has a greater diversity than does T-GA, which implies
the useful effect of fitness-sharing niching technology.
In summary, these experiments verify the effectiveness
of optimization strategies. Combining with the results of
the these three experiments above, we can conclude that,
compared with T-GA, EK-GA has a higher performance for
solving ISOC problems.
D. SEARCHING ABILITY OF PROPOSED ALGORITHM
COMPARED WITH OTHER EK-ORIENTED ALGORITHMS
Two sets of experiments are designed to assess the perfor-
mance of EK-GA compared with DE-caABC and S-ABC,
which are two existing EK-oriented algorithms and have been
proved superior to traditional algorithms such as GA, ABC,
and AC, especially for solving service composition problems
with a large-scale service space. The setting of DE-caABC
and S-ABC are used as the original one in the corresponding
study. These two algorithms were first performed 50 times
with 200 iterations on the existing dataset. The comparative
results with EK-GA are shown in Fig.5 (a)-(c). Moreover,
to fully assess the performance of the algorithms, five datasets
were synthesized based on the pre-existing dataset. The syn-
thesized datasets are shown in table 6. The first one is the
pre-existing one. For each synthesized set, the GA also is used
to generate a solution to gain feature sets with the 60 per-
cent threshold. Then, these three algorithms are performed
50 times with 200 iterations. Experimental results are shown
in Fig.5(d)-(f).
TABLE 6. Details of the synthetic datasets.
Fig.5(a) shows the convergence speed of the algorithms;
the convergence speed of EK-GA is better than that of
DE-caABC and worse than that of S-ABC. This could be
because that the utilization of prior schemas helps S-ABC to
converge faster and the DE stage in DE-caABC needs more
time.
Fig.5(b) shows the best average fitness; the performance of
EK-GA is the highest. S-ABC can rapidly converge, possibly
because abundant prior schemas are used in S-ABC and there
is little focus on QoS correlation. DE-caABC has the same
drawbacks, but the DE stage can help DE-caABC find better
solutions based on generated local optimal solutions.
Fig.5(c) shows the comparative probabilities of obtaining
the global optimal solution. As seen from the figure, the per-
formance of EK-GA is best, and DE-caABC is better than
S-ABC.
According to above figures, we can conclude that EK-GA
has superior performance. Although S-ABC has the best
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convergence speed, it always finds the local optimal
solutions.
Fig.5(d)-(f) show that with the increasing number of sub-
tasks and candidate services, the performance of DE-caABC
and S-ABC with three yardsticks decrease dramatically.
In contrast, the performance of EK-GA has a slow decline.
EK-GA performs well in all synthesized datasets, which
indicates that the proposed algorithm has q better searching
capability both in local and global search.
In summary, the above experimental results prove the supe-
riority of EK-GA. It has better local and global searching
abilities, whereas DE-caABC and S-ABC are similar to focus
on local searching and has a better local search ability. Con-
sequently, the proposed algorithm has better effectiveness in
solving ISOC problems with a large-scale of candidate IoT
service set.
E. DISCUSSION
With the above experiments, EK-GA is validated to
have good performance. Compared with T-GA and other
EK-oriented algorithms, with a certain amount of empirical
knowledge, it has superior performance in a capability for
finding the best solution and a probability of finding the
global optimal solution, and has a preferable convergence
speed. The reasonable discovery of EK of IoT services plays
an important role for EK-GA to search the global optimal
solution andmight be the key reason that EK-GA can perform
better than can other EK-oriented algorithms.
The first experiment has shown that the scale and quality
of optimal subspace can influence the convergence speeds,
capability of finding the best solution and probability to
obtain global optimal solutions. Fig. 5 (b) and (c) shows that
when the percentage T is greater than 30%, the probability
of optimal subspace containing services of the global opti-
mal solution increases and EK-GA performs well gradually;
when the optimal subspace covers sufficient services for the
global optimal solution, EK-GA reaches its top performance.
Then its performance declines when the optimal subspace
contains more unqualified IoT services. The second and third
experiments have verified the superiority of EK-GA and
further revealed some features of EK-GA. The better local
and global searching abilities of EK-GA rely heavily on the
quality of optimal subspace, which means that the threshold
T of the utility function should be set to an appropriate value
for acquiring sufficient prior knowledge. Moreover, thresh-
olds for dividing service space should be adjusted with the
threshold T .
The superiority of EK-GA makes it suitable for the ISOC
problems in CMfg, particularly for a IoT service composition
with many subtasks and candidate IoT services. For such
ISOC problems, EK-GA can obtain the optimal solution
efficiently and effectively with a certain amount of empiri-
cal knowledge. For ISOC problems without historical data,
T-GA and other intelligent optimization algorithms can first
be used to generate the empirical knowledge for setting up the
EK-GA to obtain the most optimal solution. With the help
of EK-GA and the easily attained EK from historical prac-
tices, manufacturers who are willing to take advantage of IoT
servces in CMfg for implementing mass customization or the
new industrial revolution based on flexible IoT service com-
position can arrive at their goals safely and efficiently, with
high quality compositional services and products.
VII. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
It is becoming a promising way to implement mass cus-
tomization by building IoT Service Optimal Composi-
tions (ISOC) in CMgf. However, with ever-increasing candi-
date IoT services and more complicated IoT execution path,
the solving of ISOC problems in CMfg is inefficient.
In this paper, an empirical knowledge-oriented genetic
algorithm (EK-GA) is proposed in response to the deficiency
of existing methods in addressing this problem. More specif-
ically, based on service domain features and distinctive fea-
tures of IoT services, some formulas for analysing EK of
IoT services are defined, and an algorithm for processing
the service space is proposed. Then, with the divided ser-
vice space, EK-GA is presented with optimization strate-
gies of initial population, operators and fitness function. The
effectiveness and efficiency of EK-GA are verified through
three types of experiment with ISOC problems in CMfg.
EK-GA can be used not only for manufacturers who are
attempting to employ IoT service compositions in CMfg for
implementing mass customization to cope with the pressure
of lower costs and to improve the core competitive ability
in the current ‘‘globalization of manufacturing’’ environment
but also for providing some guidance and insights to CMfg
designers.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as
follows:
1)With the purpose of using the empirical knowledge of
IoT services to solve ISOC problems, the Ek of IoT services
is explored based on SDFs to reasonably divide the service
space of ISOC problems.
(2) In order to quickly and fully search the divided ser-
vice space of ISOC problems in obtaining optimal solutions,
we proposed EK-GA algorithm with EK-based optimization
strategies. The performance comparisons indicated that the
proposed algorithm is better than other EK-based algorithms
for solving ISOC problems, especially for solving the ISOC
problem with a large-scale search space.
In the future, our work will further refine the definitions
of SDFs and strategies of EK-GA by studying the division of
subspace for various specific ISOC problems. We will apply
EK-GA to solve ISOC problems in several practical manu-
facturing domains (e.g., automobile manufacturing, electric
manufacturing, and zipper manufacturing) to further explore
its practical value.
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